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The BMC Series Editorial Production Team
BMC Musculoskeletal Disorders

RE: MS 9464881183921728

Dear Production Team:

My coauthors and I are delighted you have accepted our paper entitled “Improved healing response in delayed unions of the tibia with low-intensity pulsed ultrasound: results of a randomized sham-controlled trial.”

We also have received confirmation that the associated production charges have been paid in full.

At your request, we have made the following formatting changes to the manuscript to conform to journal style:

1) The Table and Figure have been edited to include an Arabic numeral and a more distinct title for the Table. The mention of the Table in the text has also been altered accordingly.

2) The title has been changed to lower case.

3) We have modified the text throughout to conform with BMC style including the reference list.

4) We have removed qualifications from the author list.

This manuscript should now be in fine shape for publication.

Best Regards,

Jon E. Block, Ph.D.
Corresponding author